Download China Scholarship Agents In Pakistan
You can study in China on fully funded or partialy funded scholarships. Government of China and Universities
in China offer scholarships to international students and local citizens every year and we have listed here some
best PhD Scholarships in China, Masters Scholarships in China, and undergraduate level scholarships.
China has recently increased the no of scholarships for Pakistani students due to the impact of CPEC (China
Pakistan Economic Corridor), and also due to the China-Pakistan long friendship. So its a very great opportunity
for every Pakistani student who wants to study abroad but doesn't have enough money.
Due to China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) project, China has increased the no of fully-funded
scholarships to 600 per year only for Pakistani students. So it’s a great opportunity for you to get scholarships in
top universities of China.
China Education Consultant is providing scholarship services for Pakistani stu dents for more than 8 years. Due
to our great services and happy clients, it has become a trustable company in Pakistan .
Therefore, all required documents must be submitted to the Flyup Consultants (Promoting China Scholarships
for Pakistan Students), the Embassy of the People's Republic of China in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan will
not take any individual request.
Those Pakistani students who wish to continue their higher education in China and are looking for the Chinese
scholarships programme for them are at the right place. Here we have uploaded all the latest scholarships
offered by the Chinese government and the universities in China for the convenience of Pakistani students.
Our Motto. Our Motto is to provide admission with scholarship In MBBS & Engineering In China for Pakistani
Students 2018-2019. Also provide quality solutions for International education.
Scholarship Assistance Consultants & Agents in Pakistan - Page 6 Please find below all the Overseas
Educational Consultants from Pakistan . Uniagents has 908 Consultants in Pakistan that may wish to recruit for
your institution.
Pakistan Scholarships 2019-18 - Find Latest International Bachelors, Masters, and PhD Scholarships in Pakistan
for Pakistan’s Students at ilmkidunya.com
Check Chinese Universities Agency Number List: Complete List for Applying Chinese Government
Scholarship on CUCAS and learn more about Chinese Universities Agency Number List: Complete List for
Applying Chinese Government Scholarship before you apply Chinese universities. You can also find related
programs for studying in China and Chinese ...
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